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Greenslopes Baptist Church 

Series: Answers to life’s difficult questions 

Question 5 “How can I have peace of mind?” 
Introduction 
We live in a very tense, uptight world. This has been called the age of anxiety. We 
all face situations that make us irritable and tense and rob us of our peace of mind. 
We need guidance of how to have peace of mind amidst the pressures of life.  
 
Moses was a man who learned how to resolve the basic issues of life, and as a result 
became a prime example of how to enjoy peace of mind. Because he made the 
right decisions and settled what was important in life, he was able to live with 
himself and assume tremendous responsibility, and yet remain calm under 
pressure.  
 
Life is made up of decisions – some simple and unimportant and others are complex 
and extremely important.  

The course and quality of our lives are determined more by our decisions than 
our circumstances. 

The quality of our lives involves making the right decisions. You can judge the 
maturity of a person’s  life by the decisions he or she makes. The Bible powerfully 
sums up the importance of our decisions in Deuteronomy 30:19. God, in speaking 
to the grumbling and often disobedient Israelites wandering aimlessly in the desert 
said,  
“I call heaven and earth to witness against you today, I have set before you life and 
death, the blessing and the curse. So choose life in order that you may live, you and 
your descendants.” Deuteronomy 30:19 
Similar pronouncements are made in Joshua 24:15; 1 Kings 18:21 
 

Right choices are made on the basis of right faith even if the outcome of those 
choices is not clear or certain 

 
The secret to Moses extraordinary accomplishments was his faith in  
God and His Word. This enabled him to make the right decisions even when 
everything seemed to be falling apart and the people around him were pressing 
him to conform or comply to their godless desires.  
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Our passage for study today paints Moses as the greatest man of faith. The 
summary is critically important because it provides for us profound keys to internal 
peace which over-ride the total lack of peace of an external environment.  
  

Key passage – Hebrews 11:23-29  
As Moses faced his tumultuous and challenging life he learned how, through faith, 
to gain God’s internal peace. 

 
Lesson 1: By faith Moses accepted God’s plans for his life 
Hebrews 11:23 
23 By faith Moses’ parents hid him for three months after he was born, because they 
saw he was no ordinary child, and they were not afraid of the king’s edict.  
Moses was able to answer a foundational question about his life. “Who am I?” – A 
question of identity.  

 

 
Lesson 2: By faith Moses learned to reject the world’s prestige 
Hebrews 11:24 
24 By faith Moses, when he had grown up, refused to be known as the son of 
Pharaoh’s daughter.  
Moses answered another powerful question “What do I want to be known as?” – 
A question of reputation. 
.  

 
Lesson 3: By faith Moses rejected the world’s pleasure 
Hebrews 11:25 
25 He chose to be mistreated along with the people of God rather than to enjoy the 
fleeting pleasures of sin. 
Moses answered the foundational question “What do I want to be?”  - A question 
of purpose. 
 
 
Lesson 4: By faith Moses rejected the world’s plenty 

Hebrews 11:26 
26 He regarded disgrace for the sake of Christ as of greater value than the treasures 

of Egypt, because he was looking ahead to his reward.  
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Moses answered the question “Who do I want to govern my lifestyle?” – A 

question of priorities  

 

 

Lesson 5: By faith Moses rejected the world’s pressure 

Hebrews 11:27 
27 By faith he left Egypt, not fearing the king’s anger; he persevered because he saw 

him who is invisible.  

Moses answered the important question “How am I to live?”  - A question of 

perseverance 

 

 

Lesson 6: By faith Moses accepted God’s provision 

Hebrews 11:28 
28 By faith he kept the Passover and the application of blood, so that the destroyer of 

the firstborn would not touch the firstborn of Israel. 

Moses was confronted with another difficult question “Who will I trust for the 

provision of my needs?”  - A question of provision 

 

Lesson 7: By faith Moses accepted God’s promises 

Hebrews 11:29 
29 By faith the people passed through the Red Sea as on dry land; but when the 
Egyptians tried to do so, they were drowned 

Moses answered the final big question in life Who will I trust especially when under 

pressure?” – A question of trust 

 
Moses in faith settled the big questions of life by making right choices. We need 
to settle these same difficult questions 

(1) Who am I? – My chosen answer -  My identity is in God 
(2) What do I want to be known as? – My chosen answer - I want my reputation 

to be that of God’s person who lives God’s way 
(3) What do I want to be? – My chosen answer - A person whose purposes in life 

are defined by God 
(4) Who do I want to govern my life? – My chosen answer - I desire that God 

govern my life and set my priorities. 
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(5) How am I to live? – My chosen answer - I want to live a life for God 
persevering to its end  

(6) Who will I trust for the provision of my needs? – My chosen answer - I will 
trust always in God’s provision  

(7) Who will I trust especially when under pressure? – My chosen answer -  I will 
trust in God and His promises in all circumstances 

The capacity of a Christian to possess inner peace amidst difficult life situations 
depends on faith. Faith is formed by choosing to accept a biblical world view about 
self, others and situations, and then demonstrating that acceptance by putting into 
action the implications of those choices as did Moses. 
Philippians 4:4-9. 
 
Inner peace is an ongoing lifestyle journey of faith in, and submission to, God that 
enables one to rest in God despite the external turmoil. May that be our 
consuming journey and passion. 
 

Prayer for Inner Peace 
 

For reflection and discussion  
1. Read through the message outline and consider the importance and power 

gained by resolving the six key life questions Moses was forced to consider.  

Which of those questions are you still struggling to answer? Explain. 

2. Describe the most impactful situation in your life that really disrupted your 

inner peace. How did you eventually regain that inner peace? 

3. Describe the situation in which you really experienced inner peace? What did 

you do to maintain that peace, or did it quickly fade away? 

4. Read through the passage Philippians 4:4-9. Given that our thinking (or world 

view) about circumstances determines our emotional response to those 

circumstances, which in turn governs our behavioral responses in those 

circumstances. Thinking determines emotions determines behavior. Howe 

true is this for you. Give an example of how your positive thinking led to 

positive feelings which led to positive behavior. Also give an example where 

negative thinking led to negative feeling which in turn led to negative 

behavior. 

5. Share with other your needs in this area of peace and pray then for others. 


